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Her Shadow
MARISA MCCORMICK

I remember following you around
ever since I could remember.
An inseparable bond - forever attached to you. Roots that
encourage our tree to grow.
Your shadow - everyone would call me.
As I reminisce I catch myself waiting for things to stay
the same.
One of my favorite memories
with you is when you read aloud. Sitting side by side
exploring the depths our thoughts held,
and unlocking secrets that we once never knew existed.
I sat calmly and curiously
listening to your soothing voice.
Being blind to the reality
of this moment being temporary.
Forever mesmerized
by the light you so effortlessly
draw to those around you.
The most beautiful person inside and out A mirrors
image.
Shadows
slip away like your memories.
No matter how strong the sun beams. I’ll remember this
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for you
for when you don’t.
As your memory leaves you your shadow will remain.
My grandmother ~
Engrained in me and my soul. Like this disease is to your
brain. Your shadow.
But with ease you endure it
Like with anything.
So I will cherish our memories for the both of us.
And as I have before,
through anything
I will follow you.
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